who have a right to feel special ties with the
Christian groups, guerrillas and revolutionaries,
who oppose the present Brazilian government by
illegal and frequently violent means? Is Brazil
simplv to he added to the list of outrages that
arc rdgularly deplofed by “right-thinking” people
in this couI&v? Is “torture in Brazil” to follow
racism in S o d l Africa, fascism in Spain, dictatorship in Greece, poverty in India, a s one of manv
ills to be noted. deplored and catalogued?
Sonic peoplc think it should lie otherwise.
\Vritiiig i i i the Novenilier Catholic Workd, hlarcio
r\Ioreira AIves, a Brazilian journalist and ex-Congressiiian IIOW in exile, said of Brazil todav :
“The financial statements of banks and industries are the hest in history-especially for foreign
investors. The American business communitv,
leacler of private industry, Iavislies praise on the
wise dictatorship that guarantees profits. USAID,
playing safe, provides for police and military
training in counterinsurgency techniques. The
Iiulk of the aid given to Brazil and other Latin
Anierican countries takes the form of cheap but
efficieiit goods-light arnis, tear gas, jeeps, etc.”
This has a familiar ring to it and so will the
respoiises such descriptions call forth. In his
tvpietil provocative fashion, Dean Acheson rec’cntlj’ listed ;L number of countries which the
United States should -support since, whatever
their deficiencies. thev were joined in their opposition to con~munism.Brazil could easily join
such ;I list. And it would not he difficult to find
the coninientator who would like to sharpen his
wit on Alves’ implication that good financial
statements are bad. Nevertheless, there is a real
issue in his judgment, and it cannot be resolved
until prior questions are answered: e.g., what responsi1)ility do private investors have for the uses
to which their investments are put? And Government agencies? A n d the citizen whose government issues grants, loans and aid? At what point
coiiltl moral disapproval override economic or
politicul returns? Not new issues but raised with
force once again bv the example of Brazil.
\VIiiit Alvcs writes about Christians in Brazil
presents more, and even harder, questions:
“Brazil has ;in un-Christian social and political
structure which everv Christian has the duty to
try to destroi?.This &in only happen Iiv organizing tIie ni;issCs. Organizing is onl~rpossible underground. It follows that to be a Christian in Brazil
means. todav, to be an outlaw.”

Let 11s grant that grave injustices exist in
Brazil. At what point do unjust social and political structures become un-Christian? Does one
lia\.e an overriding moral obligation to destroy
such structures? What are the powers of Iegitimation for revolutionarv, life-taking projects?
And what chance for success justifies urban guerrilla warfare? To ask such questions is not to
answer them, for a sound answer cannot be
made apart from both sound politico-moral
principles and a good grasp of the particulars
involved. The questions are, nevertheless, important now for they can be and are being applied to countries other than Brazil today. It is,
for example, the United States that has developed
both a film entitled “Holy Ontlaw” and the man
the film celebrates, a priest who calls for profowid resistance to present social and political
structures in this country.

J.F.

THE MILLS OF MAN
The inills of the gods grind slowly, but they
grincl exceeding small. Old proverb. Well, sometimes the mills of man don’t grind so fast either.
For example, when they’re asked to grind up the
means to engage in germ warfare.
Almost one year ago, in the person of President Nixon, the United States renounced germ
warfare. Today there still exist in the United
States almost 50,000 bullets and darts, some containing batuliniam, a deadly toxin; anticrop biological agents that produce, for example, rice blast
and wheat rust; stockpiles of various germs; and
biological research facilities. Furthermore, the
Army’s budget for germ warfare will be almost
as much this fiscal vear as it was last year. It’s
about time, some might say, to put the American
shoulder to the wheel and in its efficient, practical
wav, get that mill grinding.
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NEXT MONTHJ . Bryan Hchir, in “The Idea of a Political Theology,”
writes: “The Kingdom of Cod is depicted in terms of
the biblical promises found in Isaiah: peace, justice,
liberty, reconciliation, and love. To carry out its task
the Church must become an ‘institution of social criticism’ which exists neither above the world nor beside
the world but in the world. The role of the Church as
ai1 institution of social criticism is to measure every
political situtation against the value of the Kingdom.”
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